
1. Product information:    
Item no.: 10771-xy
Product description: Disinfectant dispenser
Leather surface: Neptun Pescara 
Grain: Classic cowhide grain   

2. Product description  

A combination of high-quality and hard-wearing design surfaces with professional and market-proven systems for cleaning,   
taking care and drying of our hands - function follows design.

Each dispenser upholstery is individually handcrafted. Therefore dispenser, cover and seam can be selected individually. 

Even your own dispensers can be sent in and finished.

Order paper, soap, disinfection or hand lotion directly or as a subscription.   

3. Leather surface - material details:   
Complies with fire safety standards:  
EN 1021-1+2*
BS 5852 IS-0+1*
IMO FTPC Part 8* 

Material composition:  
approx. 2% nano-compound
approx. 88% PVC compound
approx. 10% PES knitted fabric
   

Durable
UV-resistant
Resistant to salt water and chlorinated water
Tearproof
Oil resistant
Abrasion resistant DIN EN ISO 5470-2:>100000 Martindale
Easy to clean
0161-19 IMO FTPC Part 8
Blood and urine resistant
Weatherproof 
Disinfectant resistant
Flame resistant DIN EN1021-1+2, BS5852IS-0+1

4. Cleaning recommendation     
The special feel, special properties and expressive embossing give high-quality skai® upholstery materials their individual  
character. In addition to extraordinary designs, skai® surfaces are also distinguished by their ease of care.

Remove any stains as quickly as possible with a warm, mild soap solution and a damp cloth. Especially it is recommended  
to use a standard microfibre or cotton cloth. For heavier soiling use a soft hand brush. The cleaning process may have to be 
repeated several times. Then wipe off the residues of the cleaning agent with a damp cloth and lukewarm water.

Regular and careful cleaning guarantees long-lasting pleasure with high-quality skai® materials.

Product Datasheet  
Disinfectant Dispenser Neptun Pescara

Dimensions: 23.50 x 11.60 x 11.40             
  L x B x H (cm)  

  

Dimensions: 

Status: 14.10.2020



5. Product specification dispenser:    
Dispenser type: Disinfectant dispenser                                      Format: liquid

Material: plastic      Shape: rectangular  

Power connection: none     Locking mechanism: key and push button  

EAN (VE): 5033848040001     Dispenser removal mechanism: manual push button

Color: 15 standard colors - various color combinations possible

6. Packaging details:    
Packaging unit: 1    Net weight (kg):  0,44  

Gross weight (kg): 0,61   Dimensions packaging unit (LxBxH): 26 x 22 x 13 (cm)

Packaging material: Mixed Plastic     

Subpackaging  

7. Assembly instructions dispenser   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ACCjNWRuMt4 

9. Related consumer goods:   
7083 / Hand Disinfection Gel, 6x1L, alcohol-based
10764 / Hand disinfection foam, 6x1L, alcohol based 

8. General information  
Surfaces with almost all properties   

Internal technique can be replaced separately in case of 
defect - the upholstered hood remains  

20 years experience in the hygiene sector  

Highly efficient towel papers with a global supply structure 
 
Partners: 


